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on Ageing. Marcus was given the

absence of neglect and
discrimination for older persons of all
regions of the world.

Recognition of ageing as an
underpinning pillar of planning and
implementation across all
s.

statement on behalf of The Global
the
included
certainly an unprecedented
the connection between an older
opportunity for an Australian
person in aged care and their
organisation to have such an
independence and autonomy. The
important international platform to importance of empowering people to
discuss and promote their
maintain their independence and
organisation s focus and
prosper irrespective of social or
endeavours.
health circumstances.
Marcus delivered a statement at
the General Debate of Economic

Group on Ageing.


Full participation of older
people in planning and design of
( G) initiatives.

Identification of and
investment in mechanisms to
foster the independence and
prospering of older persons
including preventative health and
access to
.

ANNOUNCEMENT

can announce that upon completion
of the HACF refurbishment the
building will be renamed “Hibernian
Villa.” This retains the tradition of the
facility whilst providing a more
contemporary language and
providing consistency for our on-site
Residential Care.

physical health and mental

your local community and be
inspired to live life to the fullest. For
more information please call

Step 1:
Step 2:
Step 3:
Step 4:
Step 5:

BALLYCARA HOMECARE
HomeCare deliver a range of care
and services from Commonwealth
to high level HomeCare, and

BRONCOS TRAINING
SESSION
attended the
Broncos new training ground at

were able to have photos with

CONGRATULATIONS - 50TH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Broncos ended up winning
A heartfelt congratulations to our
for Happiness)
presence in all services delivered
by the HomeCare team, where
customers are encouraged and
empowered to direct their future

OFFICIAL RIBBON CUTTING

selecting how individual service

role will be changed to a new role

this change is to address the new

PHYSIOTHERAPY
SESSIONS
is open to

purpose of changing the role title
customer services as being driven
by the customer, and empowering
customers to achieve the future
from this role through the use of

any information or

Prices:

about any HomeCare services on

1300 880 719 (Queensland)
or 1300 037 542 (Victoria).
claimable via hicaps

A wonderful morning with

BallyCara team, officially cutting
the ribbon and toasting to the
new Cairdeas Apartments on

whirlwind
celebrating a number of big

achieved her goal of gardening

new road between

advice and work of our allied health
ore importantly, after we installed
two raised garden beds including
some additional garden tools,
plants, soil and pots, gardening has
A
lovely

officially drive across the road.

,

the day and to all esidents who
turned out on the day to make it a

is an online summary of an
huge success with plenty of good
food, lots of drinks, dancing and

the day.
a
very
enjoyable and it was great to see
various games throughout the
morning. any esidents enjoyed
testing their football passing ability

includes the final rounds of our

ensure your records can not be
released to police or government
agencies, for any purpose, without
a court order.

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR EYES
TESTED RECENTLY?
An eye test is not just good for
checking whether your glasses are
up to date it's also a vital check on
the health of your eyes. An eye test
can pick up eye diseases, as well
as health problems including,
diabetes and high blood pressure.

History is testament to the longstanding symbiotic relationship
Congratulations to our
Dane who weighs in around 53kg,
Awards 2018 and was

into his lap and sealing his fate.
Children are naturally drawn to
Fred, a gentle giant who is both
epitomise true companionship, are
inseparable and well known to
locals.
visits are now widely
used within Residential and Home
Care settings to improve social,
emotional or cognitive functioning.
Benefits include – lower stress
levels, promotes communication
and reminiscence as well as social
and motor skills.

I’m a registered nurse with many
years in Aged Care both
community and Residential Aged
Care. I also have palliative care and
a nurse, I was a therapy aide and
allied health assistant, where my
passion for rehabilitation started. I
ed

value to this committed team of
professionals.

2018 JETTY2JETTY
In July, Residents and Clients took
part in Redcliffe’s Jetty 2 Jetty Fun
Run. A huge Congratulations to
Village Resident Kevin Forbes who
won Age Champion for the 80-89yr
old category. Congratulations also to
all Residents who took part in this
year’s event. A huge congratulations
goes to our other Age Champions:
Jan Henley who completed the 5km
Ron Wallace who completed the 5km
and Mary Osborne who completed
the 3km. Well Done
!

admired and respected
throughout the community for
her loyal and longstanding
history of volunteering within

and family members, twenty
Residents were relocated to our
new state of the art memory
Heron wing. Research has
stressed the importance of
environment for the person with
dementia and recommends a
institutionalised environment that is
stress free. This has been
achieved and the outcomes for the
individual have shown an increase

THE WELLNESS TEAM
pharmacological interventions.

increased and families comments
on how wonderful it is to see their
loved ones having their comfort
needs being met resulting in
reduced confusion and behaviours
and increased level of function.
The staff morale has also improved
with their new working
environment. This has enabled
staff to deliver an effective
individualised approach, creating
many positive incidents. We now
look forward to creating the
outdoor area that will involve staff
and Residents and would like to
thank the Carer’s Auxiliary for their
generous donations.

family and carrying forward that warm
sense of friendliness to existing and
working in the Home Care space is
the knowledge to make informed
choices on the care and supports
they receive, that puts them in the
is in social inclusion and community
participation, which is why even
before working in Home C
worked for a decade as a Community
councils up and down the coast of

The Wellness team continue to
grow with dedicated coaches of
Exercise Physiologists to guide
and mentor personal journeys
and goals set in the Wellness
program, HomeCare services or
STRC sessions, to achieve the
WHO (World Health
Organisation’s) Active Ageing
framework goals, for all members.

With the days starting to get
warmer it is more important than

The last couple of months have
seen some very colourful events.
The BallyCara expo was fun and
extremely informative. HACF
Residents
.

water content as it will help you
better regulate your body

Many laughs were had when Elvis
came to visit us during our Elvis
tribute concert and much to the
surprise of many Elvis, was a

quench your thirst, it has
numerous benefits to your health.
Water is the main component of
blood, which supplies cells with
oxygen and nutrients and carries
waste out of the body. Water also

water before you get thirsty. Thirst
is a sign that your body is already
dehydrated. Therefore, to avoid
arriving at this point, remember to
sip water throughout the day.

experience he has a vast amount of
n the prescription of
exercise in a group and individual

fortunately no one went so far as
.

Medicare and private clients of all

yellow, celebrated with a lovely

classes including but not limited to,
hydrotherapy, cardiac and
pulmonary rehab as well as
rehab. On a

yellow was so infectious that it was
impossible not to smile all day.
The R

outdoors; s
diving, cycling
and soccer. He has studied in India

BALLYCARA OUT AND
ABOUT
Throughout August and the start of
September you may have spotted
our BallyCara staff at a range of
Expo's and Events across all
Regions. These included; The
Moreton Bay Food & Wine
Festival; Brighton Health Campus Healthy Ageing Expo; Logan
Loves Seniors Expo; and the
Ormeau Seniors Expo. If you ever
see us out and about be sure to
come and have a chat.

Resident
lending her flowers from her
blossoming garden to use as art
inspiration. As always, an
important part of Sona is about
connection and spending time with
loved ones, whether it is at an

our CEO, Marcus Riley, has
the special moments.
experience in the ageing industry to
share insights to assist people in
ageing well. He asserts that by
embracing positivity, planning how
you want to live the rest of your life
and devising strategies to realise
those goals, we can all age

Would you or your family like to receive an electronic copy
of The Beacon? Join our mailing list by simply emailing:
info@ballycara.com

Inspiring healthy & happy living

